LINDSAY RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB
REGULAR MINUTES – 03 MARCH 2014
Location:
Attendees:

Regrets:
Apologies:
Guests:

The Grand Restaurant, Lindsay
Alison Westrup, Rob Brouwer, John Carr, Dave Beukeboom, Cathy
Coulter, Andrew Davis, Sherman Gowan, Richard Knox, Brett
Moxley
Tom Jeffrey, Glenn Smallwood
Dennis Newman
Nil

Agenda
1. Call to order
2. Previous minutes not reviewed by group therefore no business arising
from minutes
3. No mail or financial report as Dennis was not present
4. Social solution/facilities
John advised that a club opening by 10Mar14 is unlikely due to amount of
snow at the club. Alison to ask Tom Callaghan re snow removal.
Andrew Davis provided Alison with a cheque from Chris Pascoe
Construction for $1,500 for sponsorship.
5. Shirts
 determined that we would select the $71 Pro Series jersey for the
Men’s 1st Samurai
 The There will be both sponsors (Pascoe Construction and The
Grand) on both 1st and 2nd jerseys
 The narrow hoops will be on the 1st team and the wide hoops will
be on the 2nd jerseys
 There will be black collars on both sets
 Both sets of jerseys will be numbered from 1-22
 A logo for the Grand is still needed
 Samurai is also getting the Barbarian set
 Barbarian jerseys have been ordered but logos from other teams
have yet to be provided
 Will ask for socks to be thrown in
 Will order shorts at a later date
6. Insurance
will be discussed at a later date as we are covered until October.

Rugby Canada will cover on other local fields and indoor fields as part of
our package.
7. Rentals
15Mar14
16Mar14
29Mar14
26Apr14
June
19Jul14
02Aug14
27Sep14

assisted registration for club and house league
coaching certification
rental to Sandy Callaghan for quilting party (no charge)
Masonic Lodge dinner
LCVI Athletic banquet (LRFC to specify date)
Campbell wedding
wedding
John has had a request but thinks this is the first weekend of
the McCormick Cup

Confirmed that LRFC members get a 20% discount.
8. Registration
John Carr advised that the set up of the registration program is 90%
complete and testing has been done. John calculated figures so the cost
to members the price we have already quoted but includes the necessary
fees. The volunteer commitment page has not yet been added.
The club credit card will be used for payments made by cash or cheque as
well as fees for members the club is covering.
John will provide link to registration site when he receives it.
Rugby Ontario and Rugby Canada fees are refundable if the player has
not touched the field for either a practice or a game.
Looking for house league coaches and refs.
Teams
Will have U16 girls team (TRU) which will play on Wednesday nights.
They will not play until July.
New Business
Discussion regarding Bar Manager and Kitchen Manager positions.
These positions would need to be tendered.
A Facilities Manager is also needed. A job description will be created between
Brett, Alison and John.
If it is decided that selected chores will be done by the teams, a schedule will be
filtered down through the team manager.

